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"lower deep" ofmeanncssand mendacity
than is reached by the above, we will
thank him to point it out. But, not

;twis
BDITOBUli CORRESPONDENCE.
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Ab. 15.

year?, ' l was nworthy of the man, and
trlrolly out of place in i the House; and
regretted by; nearly alU

fwTo-nishtJl- ie timorftot for Jthe nomi-n- u

tipn of Senator by theltepublican cau-eus- ;'

There is no doubt as to the Tesult
of th caucus, but there is a great doubt
about an election. Six Republican or

From tho Cincinnati Commercial.
MR. DOUGLAS' LAST DODGE.

Whatever may be the intellectual or
more deficiencies of Stephens A. Doutr-la- s,

no man can charge him with a lack
of fertility, or a want of audacity. Ho
never fails to find an occasion to adver-tise-himse- lf

and his claims, or if he can?
not fiud one, he makes one. He is the
moststrenuous, persistent and indefatiga-
ble of all the hunters for political no-
toriety. His ambition is boundless and
unsleeping, and his means toward the
realization of it ar as shifting and un-
scrupulous as the character of the man
himself. The foremost of rtolitieal

FOUR MILES'. WEST OF RUTLAND, MEIGS CO., O.

desirous of witnessing the final struggle
which shall give to Ohio a Senator who
will truly,reprfesent her sentiments in-

stead of Pugh, who would- - rather do the
bidding of an Alabama overseer than
obey the will of the free men of Ohio.

At precisely half past three P. M. the
Senate appeared at the bar of the House,
and, being seated, the most profound si-

lence was maintained. A further scene
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HALE'S EARLY Medium, good, esteemed for its bein- - earliest
Colckbci, Jan. 31, JPOO.

Dear T(tlrrmK: Another change in
the. weather has brought us aain the

Mid- -

satisfied with this wretchedly false and
libellous allegation, Mr. Douglas spices
it with the following despicable insin
uation:

"Who, uutil the Harper's Ferry out-
rage, ever conceived that American
States could be so forgetful of their duti-

es-to themselves, their country, and
the Constitution, as to plan an invasion
of other State, with a view ofstirring up
servile insurrection, murder, treason, and

'kcir bleAblaitt of winter, aud the rail- - i PP08ition members of the House can
mails have brought back the members of P'eYent the meeting of the two Houses

2.
3.

4.

5.

m joint convention. And the Demothe . Legjsjaurc from their wanderings
dufhig the vacation just closed. The de- -

TERMS OF SUBSCKIHTIO?
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10Ni paper will ba discontinued until all irrear
Kk.--s are paid, exeept at the option ef the publisher

RATES OF A nVEKTIRING:

die of July.
FAY'S EARLY ANN-4lediU- m, good. End July.
EARLY TILLOTSON-Mediu- ni, or large, white and red, very good iii
warm soil. E. J.
TROTH'S EARLY RED An excellent grower in warm soil, very pro
duetive, good. E. J.
COLE'S EARLY RED Medium, white and red, bears moderately, good.
Beginning August.
EARLY YORK SERRATE Large, white and purplish red; one of the
best in some localities. , B. A- -

tricksters, he never hesitates at iuconsis- -crats are confident that they can secure of opposition was anticipated, and a mo
tion was made to adjourn the convention, 'tencics, nor boggles at contradictions.

He ia always ready to repudiate his past
vlcriuiiaUou-MCius-llx- ed to work hence- - j tal number act with them. We do

forth with cnersry so- - as to briny th Kot however, believe that thev. can eet without a vote for Senator until Monday riMK - 3w 6w I 3 111O t O principles, wlien ne can make anythingwre than four. But to-nie- will tnll next. But the decisive vote bv whichbusiness of the seasiou to an early close. flue SViiinrp ""Denis

every other crime that.disgraces human-
ity?" - .. ,.- -

Can it be possible that this degener-
ate demagogue, this shameless calumnia-
tor, represents a Northern State in the
United States " 'Senate? He has the
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EARLY YORK One ofthe best market varieties; medium to large.
IIANE'S EARLY Large, pale yellowish, white and red on the
side, excellent flavor. M. A.
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o
the story.
... P, S. 10 o'clock P. M. The caucus
has just adjourned. Two Senators and
eight members of . the House absent.
After the nmst determined efforts of a

brazen impudence to-- - stand thereJ

7.
8.

T.

10.
11.

announcement, of Candidates, when

by it, and never scruples to kick down
the ladder which has raised him to in-

fluence.'
A conspicuous illustration of this qual-

ity is to be found in the last proposed
measure which, has found birth in the
ambitious brain of Mr. Douglas. This
measure, proposed and advocated in an
elaborate speech in the Senate last week,
is no less, in effect, than a Congressional

Legal advertisements charged at rates allowed by
1 w, from which 15 per cent, will be deducted for
advance payment. .

Casual r transient advertisements must be paid
for in advance.

George E. Pugh, S. P. Chase, and Thos.

RED RARE-RIP- E Large, one of the best in sandy soil. M. A
LARGE EARLY YORK Large, one of tbe best. , E. A.
GROSS MIGNONE Large, white and dark red, fine. M. A.
GEORGE THE 4TH Large, excellent flavor, said to be a shy bearer,
but hardy. M. A. ';

few to get resolutions passed in favor of Corwin were announced. The roll of 12.

13.
the Senate was then called, and eachan adjourned session, and to postpone

COOLEGE'S FAVORITE Medium to large, white, very good, one of
blavc Code for the States. He has

There wa perfect dearth of the usual
' ainusements bountifully provided
t heretoforc'for th supposed wants of the

ItrpresJitatIv.s, and others rwho spend
their ,, winters here;. The Theater has'
not, and will not bo opened this winter.
No eliows Or exhibitions have rsdieitcd
the patronage ; of the ''humble servants

. of.the. people.''; . A few .lectures have
. . Wen deli vurwj, and, beiug of a high Or-- 'i

der of iitefirf merit,- - have ben- - well
V tended i'Kj?'1 'appreciative1 audiences!.

Ajmoiij teseTvas: owe by G race
of Philadcl-- '

- jdiU, on "iThp heroic in common life."
' : gave; last winter,' in a review of her

Senator announced the name of Chase,
Pugh, or Corwin, as the case might be. abandoned, at one fell swoop, the doc 14.

15.
inucs ox estate liignts and Popular

the best market varieties. E. A.
MORRIS' WHITE RARE-RIP- E Very good, so said to be; not known
with us yet. . E. A. :

YORK MAMMOUTHL arge, and excellent flavor; tree hardy, a good
market variety. E. A. . !,

ROYAL GEORGE Large, fine flavor; a shy bearer. E. A.
MALTA Medtoria, nd purple, excellent good; " E. A:
SNOW Large, ornamental creamy white; bloom white; very good for
preserving. ' E. A. :

Aiivriiscmcms not havins the number of inser-
tions marked on copy, will be continued 011 til for-- "
kul,.iiid charged accordinfily.
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Of the Senators, Chase received 23, Pugh
10j and Corwin 1. The same process
was then" gone through with on the part
of the members of the House, of the
votes of which Chase received 53, Pugh

on tne cenate noor, a recreant son of one
free State, and the recreant Representa-
tive of another, and to charge the free
States with "planning an invasion" of
the South. . We would employ no lan-
guage, in characterising Mr. Douglas,
which is not amply warranted by the
factsj, but we are accustomed to call
things by their right names, and we say
that, in asserting that any free State had
planned an invasion of Virginia, Mr.
Douglas deliberately lied. No man
knows better than be, that not only has
no State taken any action looking in the
remotest degree to sympathy with John
Brown's enterprise, but that not even
any considerable number of individuals,
in any State,, ever "planned," or assisted
in planning, that mad scheme which he
devised alone, and undertook to execute
almost alone. It may seem to Mr.

Sovereignty, and proposed a direct, high-
handed and wanton interference by the
Federal Government, within the limits
of the sovereignties of the States. He
has gone beyond the most ultra claims
of the ultra-disunioui- st of the Soutbj in

16.
17. :

18.

the election of Senator until next win-
ter, the "caucus proceeded to vote for
Senator. S. P. Chase received 53, De-

lano 10, Corwin 8, Sherman 1,' and Hor-to-n

1. Gov. Chase having thus received
a majority of all the votes ;cast. was de-

clared tho nominee, and ;a resolution
passed that the election shall take place

at 3J o'clock P. M.. There
must be a joint resolution passed for the
purpose before the Houses can meet in
joint convention. And upon this the
fight will come off.

The Democrats are quite confident that
they can secure- - the of the

43 and Corwin 4,

behalf of slavery, and its protection.- -The President of the Senate then an 1!K EARLY STRAWBERRY A good market Peach, good flavor,
20. TETON DE'VENUS-r-Larg- e and fine; origin from Late Admirable; good.nounced that tbe whole number of votes E. A

cast was 134, of whioh S. P.. Chase had
received 76, George E.. Pugh 53, and TELEGRAPH J0B OFFICE

T "j Til ' ' TkT' . , a

Thos. Corwin 5

lectures given then, 'eu'r appreciation" of
;i this aecoittpliihod ladyv- ,'e have only
.to say nowthat-sho- . fully sustained, and

1 even'- added? to her fame as a lecturer.
?

Douglas: has maie the most abject bid
eivei; yet- - offered 'by a "Northern .

dough-jltfac- fl

VfpT.jiSouthern support.',; He ; has5

played the, game of deinagoguei.siu with

: S. P. Chase having received, a majority Douglas a very excellent method of
of 18 over all other candidates, was duly

requisite number of the ed Re

tie has proposed to give the bogth the
most odious and oppressive ofOorigress-ion- al

slave codes, by undertaking to try
to punish, in advance of tlw, cammission
of any overt act, conspiracies and com-
binations to invade a State,', to molest its
inhabitants, to disturb its property, or
to subvert its institutions or its laws."

This proposition is fitly made by the
man, who, of all other jn the nation, has
gone farthest in proffering-'ai- and com-

fort to the. institution of slavery. Mr.
Douglas has worn two faces for a long
time, but only' for. those who could not
or would, not perceive his tru e aspect.
That aspect has always- - been Southward

more intensely more boldly, moreun- -

publicans to prevent an election. ' We
declared elected, u. . senator tor six
years from the 4th of March, 1861. , The
Senators then retired to their Chamber,

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.
27.

28.
29.
30.

31:
32.

shall see. ' v " '

currying favor with the South, to libel
the people of the North, but he would
do well to remember, that even audacity
has its limits, that falsehood never pays,
and that no people, can be expected to
continue long-sufferin- g, when open in-

sult is added to injury.
. This bold scheme of suppressing; men's

.uuucviiuu wim our newspaper XiSi4K
lishment, ve have a complete Job Office. W
are therefore prepared to execute. t

FLAiH AND ORNAMENTAL JOB WORK,
Such as Tosters, Programmes, Bills of Lading,

Bill Heads, Business and VisTiing
Cards, Blanks, &c. at

O 1 v X xr 0 oca
Vf e call the special attention of this commu-

nity to the above proposition, and desire an in-
vestigation of our work and prices. ,

: T. A. PLANTS fc Co.

The telegraph '. has just brought the and the ; House immediately adjourned
news ot the election of Mr. Pennington

"'" udatitylhver before approached by
the mdst unscrupulous politicians in this

. or a ny.other. country. Alter, spouting
-- ; r' sovereignty until the Dele- -

' gates to the Charleston Convention have

PHILADELPHIA RARE-RIP- E Large, one of the best market varie-
ties, good bearer; tree hardy, i E. A. "

NUTMEG-Mcdiu- m, yellow, excellent flavor; good bearer. E. A.
NEW JERSEY R. R. Large, good in warm soil, E. A.
RED RARE-RIP- E Medium o large, white and fed. E. A. ; ""
CRAWFORD'S EARLY Extra, good market Peach, one of the best.

. Beginning of September. . .' ...
BERGEN YELLOW Large, excellent, said to be a shy bearer. B. S.
BELLEGARDE Large, yellowish green and dark red, excellent flavor.
B. A.; . ..... ,.
BARNARD Large, yellowish red, new. B. Sept. '

BREVOORT Large to medium, white and red, very fine. B. S.
HONEST JOHN Is said to be the same as large E. York; we have not
tested' it yet. B. S.
LARGE WHITE CLING A good market Peach, so said. B. S.
DOUBLE BLOSSOM Ornamental; it is one of the most beautiful of
fruit trees; its blossom is three times the size of the common Peach; highly
esteemed for its ornamental qualities. B. S.
LATE ADMIRABLE Large; a good market Peach; greenish yellow,
dark red; very good. B. S. '

-

LATE REJ) RARE-RIP- E Greenish yellow; very good. B. S
MONSTROUS FREE Large, very large; a shy bearer. B. S.

: NIVETTE An old French variety, said to be very promising in this

as hpeaker of Congress. Will the Dem
While there was a strong opposition

to the election of Chase, yet, now that it
is over, every one seems to be satisfied

natural rights, and depriving them ofocfats: dare to puf irr execution the
threats of dissolution which their leadbeerr appointed in all tliefrce Statcs,and that it is the very best thing that could

have been, and the very thing which scrupulously Southward, than that ofcrs have made for the two months in
any other Xorthern man of any eminencewhich they have, held the House in a ought to have been done, and none are Under ' the,,.' specious, pretext ofstate of" disorganization? freer to , express these sentiments than fairness .. and , of i Democracy, he pre

dome ot these numbers announced cipitatcd : upon our Western Terri
T.ArPLANTS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Pomeroy, O.
Office in Edward's Building.'

those gentlemen who voted for Corwin.

33.

34.
35.
36.

They are all gentlemen ofhigh character,that the simple fact of the election of i

Republican Speaker would, of itself, dis
. .1 t TT

tories a lour years struggle between
slavery and freedom. He contrived to
keep the credit of fidelity to his "greatand no doubt acted as they thought their

soive me union, utners neld that it positions required. They are not fully

a. a. Btanir. r. a. rrimcaT.
BTTRNAP fc STASBERT,'

Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Particular
attention paid to the collection of daims. Of-
fice on Front street, at the head of Steamboat

principle of popular sovereignty," by
repudiating the President's Lecomptonwould be a sufficient cause for disunion' identified with the Republican party

and that the Democratic members ouht are Old-lin- e Whigs and remembering policy, but soon turned back to the sup-
port of the wretched Administration he

their constitution liberties, is well
masked at the start, . under the ' glazing
plea of patriotism Jand public order.
But before Mr. Douglas finished his
speech, he revealed the true character
and aims ofthis proposed measure. The
mask fell from the yisage of the plausi-
ble orator, and showed the' hideous
features of the political bigot and in-

quisitor grinning behind it. Read the
following: ,

' '

"By indictment and conviction, in
the courts of our several States, of these
conspirators, we will make such exam-
ples of the lcaiers as will' strike terror
into the hearts of the others, and there
will be an end of this excitement. You
must check it by crushing out the con-
spiracy, the combination, and then there
can be safety. -

"I would open the prison doors, and
tell these conspirators against the peace
of the republic and the domestic tran-
quility' of other States, to select their
cells, in which to drag out a miserable
life, for the punishment of their crimes

iuuumg, a lew uuvrs ui mu uioson iiousc
Pomeroy, O. -lythe election of Chase, ten years ago, by a

few Free Soilers and the.Democrats over
had denounced. ' Always a schemer and
a demagogue, he contrived to stand well

the Whig candidate they thought it
SIMPSON dt LASLEV,

Attorneys & Counselors at Law,' and general
collecting agents, Pomeroy O.'- Office in the
Court House. . ;. ;j.

with the .people of the North, while

immediately to retire from the Hall and
so divide the Union." We have not heard
the crash of a spontaneous' disunion, and
have not had time yet -- to hear of the
overt acts of treason so boastingly threat-
ened,,. We rather guess that these

inos't of- - them instructed to vote for him
X ia Convention,

t
his .next step was to

outh. ? Tt is true that he owns
1 'and works a large gang of slaves, under
f '.overseers ' in Mississippi, and is thus
. bound iii interest to the Slave Power.

r K i true that .he, of all the men'in the
' V. S. Senate, either North or South, had

' the vkndal heart 'te lay ruthless hands
Hpdn" Hacred compromises of. our fathers
for the .purpose, of .pursing the virgin

.soil of our free , Territories - with the
' blighting eurse of human bondage. It
is true that he has' done more than any
(Other ln. living pr-dca- Jto, excite the
Pactional strife ; which now so unhappily

i pervade, the country. But it is equally
' true that for the" purpose of gulling the

(
Northern wihg'of the paify he invented

. .t Bwiuliug huinbug, whiclj has caused
- lho South --apparently, to ? repudiate him.
" But" to" reach the Presidency: he nmat

J'
' have the united1 vOte of the South: 1 With
jihUj andtwo r three of the fr6e States,

t ;he ould reaeh the goal of . his ambition.
' r "But.it is Well knawn that to secure the

. vote of the South he must be absolutely

doing the work of the slave power ofthe
South. '..With the hollow cant of "popu-
lar sovereignty" on his lips, he has man-
aged to secure a majority of the North

would be a kind of .'poetic justice if a
few of these same; old Whigs, uniting
with the same Democratic parry, should
now defeat him;- - The feelirig was ex

country. B. S. '

37. OLDMIXON FREE Large, greenish white, with red cheek; one ofthe
best. B. S.

38. PRINCE RED RARE-RIP- E Large and fine, greyish yellow, cheek
deep-red-

, distinctly mottled with fawn-colore- d specks; excellent flavor.
B. S. ... ..' .

39. STUMP THE WORLD Large, said to be a fine market variety, highly
: flavored; a good bearer. B. S. '

40. WHITE CLING Large, a good market Teach; tree hardy. B. S.
41. WHITE IMPERIAL A new fruit of estimable quality; flesh nearly

. white, very melting aud juicy; flavor delicious. B. S.
42. YELLOW ALBERGE One of the best market varieties; a good grower

x

'
' and bearer; best. B. S.

43. BLACK GEORGE A Cling; good for preserving. M.S.
44. BLACK GEORGE FREE Said to. be good, but not much known in this

vicinity. 31. S.
45. BROWN'S POUND Very lanrc, said to be a good bearer; tree hardy.

M. S. ..' : - ' -- ? : -

46. ' r CRAWFORD'S LATE-Larg- c, one of the test '''market Peaches, good,
; excellent. B. Sept. ' "

47. COOK'S SEEDLING One among the best, Urge, great for market.. M. S.

THOJIAS CARLETOS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Office, Linn
street, cast side, two doors aboTe T. J. Smith's
Shoe Store, opposite the "Remington House."
All business entrusted to his care will recei.re
prompt atteution. .,1-3- 4,

ern dele-rate- s to Charleston, and now he
ceedingly natural, and while we should is ready to go as far as he who goes far-

thest, in his bid for the suffrages of the
South.

have regretted its successive could have
found no words to reproach them. .

lie has begun in his customary boldBut we are sure that e very one of these .. KSOWLES fc OROSVENOR, ,
Attorneys at Law, Athens, Athens County, O.,
will attend the several Courts of Meigs County,

and striking manner, so well fitted to against the peace of society." 'gentlemen now rejoice' that they had not
Aud it is this loose gasconade of threatsstrength tocarry the programme through.'

"Gibson House.". - ! '
. " ' '. 2-- 16

We would like to add some reflection on

make an impression upon the' class he
wants to Conciliate. He offered the
South, iii the Kansas-Nebrask- a Bill, more
than' they ever claimed and-h- e now
proffers them, in this new Federal Slave
Code and Force Bill, more than' thev

tnreats were made lor "Uuncombc to
give Northern dough-face- s a pretext for
affiliating with self-convicf- traitors.

"Wc never had any faith in the sincer-ity- (
of thege threats. We never believed

and do not now believe, that these mad-

men would ; dare to put in their
treasonable gchemes." - ',A11 that is needed
is for honest men." to take a firm stand
upon the , Constitution, and in favor of
the rights. Fanatics will rave, of course,'
and dough-face- s eat dirt, and muffin"
sycophants "crawl in spaniel servility
where thrift is supposed to follow fawn- -

ing. But the: Union will not bo . dis-

solved. ' : '.

48. COLUMBIA Large, rich and juicy, bright yellow flesh, very excellentthe result but this letter is too lqng al-

ready, and we lflust. close for to-da- y. r .. .flavor.; .u, .. . ;
, ; ",

4'J. " CHINESE CLING Largoorniniy ehitgT juicy; ''excellent, fiue JlflVOr.
' 31. S. , :: j.. .

ever dared to ask. Not the hottest of
the disunionists has ever yet demanded,
on the Soor of Congress, that the Fede

FllOM WASHINGTON, i

The Housejs now fairly in operation, 50. IIEATIf FRlvE Large, rich, highly flavored, good market Peach; tree

.. MARTIN HAYS,
Attorney-at-La.- w, HaiTisonville, Meigs Co., 0,-w- ill

promptly attend to all business that may
be entrusted to his care, in the several- - State
GonfTs oT Ohio,ail in the U. S. Cotirt for the
Northern and Southern Districts of Ohio. 3--3

JOH3T S. DAVIS, '

Has his Planing Machine, on Sugar Run, Foroe-l-oj- -,

in good order, and constant operation.- -

Flooring, ; weather-boardin- g, &C; kept con-
stantly on hand, to fill orders..: ; ; ... 16

PETER LAMBRECHT, .

Wntoltmol-ni- . in W. ml.. T- -

hardy. M. Sral power shall interfor-- to put down the
fancied combinations" of fanatics in the 51. ITALIAN Large, good market variety for this climate, very good, not

against imaginary' foes, this intolerant
outcry for chains and prisons to punish
constructive criminals, and "put an end
to this excitement," that passes among
innocent people for wisdom aud for states-
manship! . When such a manias this can
climb to such a height of iufluence in the
ua t i o n ,t o wha t utter baseness ha ve o ur pol-iti- cs

descended! . Under such a law as he
proposes, nothing would be easier than to
convert all public discussion into "con-sinraci- cs

and combinations" against the
peace of Slave States. It is. openly
avowed by Mr. Douglas that the dis-

cussion of slavery must close; that this
"excitement"; must be stopped, and. how?
By trying and imprisoning the men who
talk and agitate. The great champion

free States., It was left for Steplieh A.

having all her officers (except Printer)
pjectecLand all the committees appoint"
ed. JiW. Forney, of Philadelphia, wae
elected Clerk, who first gave a pledge,
according to the correspondence from

Douglas to suggest the idea of the Fede

-- .i best. 31. JS. '
,: - " '

52j J AQUE'S RARE-RIP- E Very large, yellowish and red, good orchard
variety. . 31. S.

53. MORillSANA POUND-rLar- re; pretty rrood. 31. S.

tibsenieutto the disunion faction.' And

. l)puglas .lias eiooostrated 'Uu'eubserri
- tncy as complete. vr;ijv.,: hi'
r " r We have heard much ahout 7 a slave

code V'fbr " tVe '' Territories'.'; Douglas'

; fricijda.li'ave boasted loudly of their op-- !

position to; such a: code., .: But". what will

ral G overnment constituting itself a
grand inquisitor and spy, to watch aud
dog the citizens of the Northern States,Washington, to support the Republicani , I v CsLuaari, Feb., 160.

'

Dear .Tvkyraph: . The great ; contest

. i. ... . . ii i .1111.1 in nuiviica, wuv, wen- -
elry and Fancy Articles, Cotu-t- - street, below
thei new Banking House, Pomeroy, 'Watches,
Clocks and Jeweli-- carefully repaired on short
notice. '

. , , 1-- 1

nominee for President.
is over, and b. Y: Uhase is elected U. S! thev now when they f find that their Special Dispatch to tbe Cincinnati Gazette.

to listen to their conversations, attend
their meetings, inspect their movements,
guard against their designs, and under-
take to try and to puuish men, not for

-- 2-Senator for six years from the 4th 01 , W. A. Alt HER,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, and wholesale nndot the "great principle of popular sover-

eignty" seeks to suppress the inaliena b c
rights ofthe people, and calls on Con

any crime they have committed, but for
their intentions, real or imaginary, to
commit crime.

leader has-gon- far beyond the wildest

. Mf thc disanion' fanatics by proposing a
,. JHve code for the, fr.ee. States as well as
; Jthe i Territories, He hasr by that act,

we haVe no doubt,' secured the Charles-

ton rrOmination. But whether it Las

retail dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and
Fancy Goods, Front street, below the "Reming-
ton House,'' Pomeroy. Particular attention
paid to repairing all articles in rny line.' 1-- 1

gress to intervene, in the States, to put
This proposed measure violates every

sound principle of jurisprudence,, and
subverts the cardinal principles of our

T WHITESIDE, '

Manufacturer of Boots and Shoes, three
quite anotheris doors above stone - bridge. Tho best of

down popular agitation, istephen A.
Douglas clamors for . a Congressional
Slave Code, to protect and guarantee
slave property by the strong arm of Fede-
ral power.

"Oh! shame, where is thy blusb?"

tecurcd his election
:r matter.--

. ;
rcuerative system. It aims to clothe
the .Federal Government with a most work, for Ladies and Gentlemen, made to order.

arbitrary, despotic and dangerous power.
It tends to convert the union ot the16. r., ..: , ;t ;

McQ,TJIGG fc SMITH, '
Leather Dealers and Finders, Court street, three
doors below the Bank, and opposite' Branch's
Store, Pomeroy, O.' -

States into a consolidated Government of

SUGAR RUN SALT COMPANY.

i ;,; : , . . ; :. , ;. .., , "ou;BosFeb. 1,1600.

;i .'iPtrtyTelejraj'h: In the. hurry with
. Kwhiih we are compelled to write these
" "letters1 "we1' omitted to mention a Ivery

f pleasant incident which occurred some

force and espionage. It uproots all the
reserved rights of the States from their
foundations, and is adapted mostj ef-

fectually to stir up the waters of strife
throughout the Union.

. ; . i l tnciiij-ui- c v, 1 1 .7 j. 1 iruciiui. vuii,o near
the Furnace. 1- -1 C. GRANT, Agent.

time.ago, This daugerous aud unprecedented,. it; WUB ..U.UU1S uccaaiuu Ul LUC

of Reporting Clerk for. the

54. MOI1RIS' WHITE 3Iedium, creatuy white, tinged with red, very popn- -

lav. B. S. '
.;- - ;" '?

55. OLD 3IIXON CLING Larcc, 'yellowish white, excellent, very high fla-

vored. B. S. - : . '.

5(5. OLD NEWIXUTON CLING One of the best market varieties. - B. S.
57. SCOTT'S NONPAREIL Large, yellow and red cheek, flesh yellow,

juicy, rich, delicious flavor, one of the best. B. S.
58. SWITZERLAND Yery large, greenish yellow, with red cheek, very de-

licious, best. 31. S.. ""
59. SUSQUEIIANNAU Large, rich yellow, with a beautiful fed cheek; flesh

yellow, rich, sweet and delicious, best. 31. S, - h !

60. PRESIDENT Large, yellowish green and red, downy, valuable, excellent,
among the best. 31. S. r .

61. E3IPEROR OF RUSSIA Large, skin downy, yellowish white, rich,
higbly flavored. B. A. . t :

62. BALTI3IORE ROSE Largo, good in warm soil; good market variety.
63. CATHARINE CLING Very large, yellowish green and red, very good,

excellent. B. S. - -

64. G0RGAS New, large, flesh whitish, juicy, exceedingly luscious. E. S.
65. DKUID HILL Large, flesh greenish white, with vinous flavor; product-

ive. E. S. I
' ": ....-.- .

66. LE3ION CLING Largest and most beautiful of all the yellow fleshed
Climes. E. S. ' : v .

67. POOL'S LARGE YELLOW Very large, flesh yellow, but red at the
stone, rich, juicy, excellent flavor. E. S.

68. WASHINGTON CLING Large, greenish yellow, excellent. E. S.
69. REIN DESVERGERS New French variety, promising, very good, large,

yellow, and purplish red. E. S.
70. RED ORANGE FREE Large, clear yellow, flesh yellow, a little red at

the stone, very good; best. B. O. - . .

71. RED CHEEK 3IELACOTON- - --A beautiful and popular fruit, large, deep
yellow, with red cheek. B. O. .

72. S3IOCK FREE Large, pale yellowish white, mottled with red, flesh
bright yellow, excellent. B. O.

73. HEATH CLING Large, pale yellowish white, very beautiful, its flavor
is unsurpassed; tree hardy, should always be shortened in. B. O.

74. LAGRANGE-Greenis- h white, very fine,' rich, juicy, very delicious, prof--l
itable. B. O.

75. ; 3IA313IOTH CLING Large, highly prized for its size and the season it
ripens. B. O.

76. WARD'S LATE FREE Large, yellowish white, and red, very fine, ex
cellent. B. O.

77. IIYSLOP CLING Large, white and crimson, very good late vari- -

ety. B. O.
78. OCT. CLING Large and fine, in warm soil. 31. O.
79. ? LATE OCT. SWEET Large in warm soil, good. 31. O.

i lection

: POMEROY SALT COMPANY".'
Salt twenty-fiv- e cents per bushel. ' ? 1- -1

: DABKEY SALT COMPANY,- -

Coalport. Salt twenty-fiv- e cents per bushel
for country trade. . G. AV. COOPER, Sec'y.

neasme is brought forward under cover
of. the powxjr "to protect the States
against invasion." Everybody knows
there is no danger of invasion, and that
there never has been an invasion that ISAAC FALLEB,

Clothier, Grocer and Dry Goods Dealer, first
begins to be worthy of the name. Yet store above C. E. Donnally's, near the Rolling

Einmiuatlon of Tcachcrt. .

The regular questions propounded to
the Teachers at the last Examination will
be. found on the outside, with the excep-

tion of Orthography. The following are
the words which were given, and the re-

sult of the Examination:
ORTiiOGRAPnr. Expense ; Commit-

tee; Mortgage; Purchases; Conferred;
Qualified; Vacancy; Incumbent; Super-
intendent, and Asylum.

At this Examination there were pres-
ent sixty-fou- r applicants twenty-seve- n

males and thirty-seve- n fen ales: of whom
tweuty-eigh- t received certificates fif-

teen males and thirteen females, one male
withdrew; and thirty-fiv- e were rejected

eleven males and twenty-fourfemale- s.

Of the sixty --four applicants present, there
were fifty-eig- ht natives of Ohio twenty-thre- e

males a ad thirty --five females, and
six natives of other States four males
and two females. There were also

Mill, Pomeroy,.O. Countrv Merchants, are reMr. Douglas gravely pretends to base
this artful bid for Southern favor upon
the "invasion" of old John Brown, his

spectfully requested to call and examine nty
stock of Groceries, as I am confident that I
cannot be undersold. 1-- 23

seventeen white men and four negroes.
P. LYMAN, ..- - -He opens his speech in its support with

quoting the famous appeal by Gov. Wise
to Mr. Buchanan, pending the execution
of Old Brown, informing him that he

Painter and Glazier, back room: of P. Lam-brech- t's

Jewelry Store, west side Court street,
Pomeroy, O. 1- -1

March, .1861.- The effort to prevent an
election was desperate, and, for a time,
the result was in' doubt, -- r, Three Demo-- .
ratic members were absent, or the reso-

lution to go into an election would have
been defeated. The forenoon, was spent
in filli buster ing, in the hope that the ab-- .
sen tees would return. All kinds of mo-

tions were made, and the'ayes and nays
demanded upon them, (itit by the firm-

ness of the Speaker the plot was frustra-
ted and a vote reached.,;; . ..

As an instance of what was attempted,
one gentleman would make a motion no-

toriously out of order for the purpose of
having the Speaker so decide. . Then he
would take an appeal from the decis-
ion of the Chair, and on that motion de-

mand the yeas and 'nays. He would
then move" ' that he be. excused from
voting on the question and demand the
yeas and nays on that motion. Before
any of these questions were put, another
member would ask' to be excused from
voting on the last motion, and demand
the yeas and nays on that, and so on ad
infinitum. : : .

; In this way they claimed the right to
go round the whole House, piling up
motions of that kind without any limit,
and thus preventing a vote forever if they
chose to do bo. .BntlhgJSpeaker cut the
matter short by refusing to put these
frivolous questions. For this course he
had the plain and positive rule of the
House, and the decisions of Ex-Speak- er

Woods, given a hundred times during the
two last sessions. And yet, strange to
say, this same Speaker Woods, in the face
of the positive rule of the House, and
his own uniform decisions, lead the filli-buste- rs

in their warfare. Several prer
liminary questions were carried by a
single vote, aud the passage of the joint
resolution Jto go into the election was

only carried by fifty-on- e to forty-nin- e

against. " ,

; In these preliminary proceedings there
were more 'of those called Republicans
who acted with, the Democrats than were

JOHN EISELSTIN,(Wise) had reliable information ol a
Saddle, Harness and Trunk Manufac-
turer, Front street, three doors belowconspiracy of formidable numbers and

extent, formed in the States of Ohio,
Court, Pomsroy, ' will execute alf work en

Pennsylvania and New lork, to invade

- - ' '' VAsitiKUTCu,: Feb. 10, I860.

The House. Committees are still a
prominent subject of conversation.
They will generally be acquiesced in,
and upon trial I have no doubt will
prove satisfactory. H. Winter Davis,
despite the resolutions of the Maryland
Legislature, has all he wished. He has
the second place on the Ways and Means
Committee, and Mr. Gilmer, his friend,
is Chairman of the Committee On Elec-
tions. ; ; '"

;

The following are tbe resolutions
which passed the House of Delegates of
the! Maryland Legislature yesterday:1

Whereas, It appears by the public
press of the country that the ; Governor
of Maryland has placed this State in a
false position, by presenting his congrat-
ulations to Mr. Pennington, of New Jer-
sey, a Black Republican, upon his elec-

tion to the distinguished position of
Speaker of the House of Representatives;
it is therefore ordered that a committee
of three be appointed by the Speaker
of this House, to inquire of his Excel-
lency, Gov. Hicks, whether his congrat-
ulations were presented at all, and if so,
whether privately or officially.

Mr. Sherman, in his position as Chair-ma- u

of the committee of ways and means,
is assigned the leadership of the House

almost as honorable a position as the
Speakership, if not equally so.

With reference to the Committees,
there . is, of course, some grumbling
among those who thought they should
have had more.- - prominent places. The
Democrats complain that they have been
unfairly treated, and some of the dissat-
isfied talk of "pitching into" the Speaker,
and refusing to serve. Sober second
thoughts will, however, doubtless pre-
vent this. I have never known an occa-
sion of this sort when there was not
grumbling and complaints on the part of
the disappointed. All parties can't be
satisfied, and the clamor will shortly sub-
side. r

There is as usual a quarrel over the
Printer. It is impossible to tell how
soon it will be settled. There were cer-
tainly some strange transactions in the
caucus yesterday, when the contest lay
between Mitchell of St. Louis, and De-fre- es

of ' Indiana, for the nomination.
Mitchell led until the very last ballot.:
He was twice within one vote of the nom-
ination. ' ;

Mr. Burlingame's act in resigning his
claims to the Chairmanship of the Com-

mittee on Foreign Relations, to Mr. Cor-

win, of Ohio, was much to his commen-
dation." '' ' v"7 "

;; ' ' " '

. Maj. Ben". Perley Poor will probably
be the Clerk' of this committee!

Mr. Grow," as chairman of the Com-

mittee on Territories, will : introduce
next week, the bill for the admission of
Kansas. The Seriate to-da- y, sent to the
Printer of that bodyv 818,000 worth of
work which properly belongs to the Houe
Printer when he is elected. The profits
of the House printing will be small this

trusted to his care with neatness ana dispatch. .

Saddles gotten up-i- the neatest style. 1-- 22Virginia and rescue the prisoners, and thirty -- seven applicants under the age of
requesting the President to "lake steps
to preserve peace between the States." M. BLAETNER,

Carriace & Wacon Manufacturer,
To this singular; demand, that the Front street, first corner below the

United States Government should turn Rolling Mill, Pomeroy, O. All articles in his

twenty seven males and thirty temales.
The Certificates issued were for the
lengths of time following: One for
eighteen months, seven for twelve months
and twenty for six months.

By order of the Board.
W. H. Laslev, Sec'y.

line of business manufactured at reasonable80' LADY PARIIA3I Large, yellowish white, and downy, flesh pale, red at rates, and they are especially recommended for
out its troops to invade the frontier of
Ohio and Pennsylvania for the purpose
of arresting putting down and punishing
Gov. Wise's formidable "men in buck- -

HoueJ - v . ;r i :' I', v-

The Republicans had nominated Mr.
;Wm. C' .IIowclls for the position, but
were; in some doubt as , to his. election.
31 Howells i the editor of tho Ashta- -

'' bula'SrtVftfc? the reputed ;orga of Mr.
" ' iiiu'dinS: ' Although.Mr. 'Howells'was

": lyjown to beeminently qualified, and a
- gentleman in all the, relations of life, yet
- it was supposed that, coming as he did,

and with the supposed ultraisurof Gid-ding- s,

updn him, some ' of . the Southern

Republicans would "unite with the Deni--
' ocratsaaxi defea his election. ;;
' ' You may imagine: the pleasantsurr

y gTtfro. thefofow, of Mr HnwfHn arfd his
-

. friends, wheri Mr. Andrews, of Aiglaize,
and .othelea4ing

. Democrata arose ia their places and in-

dorsed MrrHowells asa maa'of unblem- -'

; iheil purity .of character--grea- t urban- -

,

'
ity of1, manners, and eminent qual indica

tions, for the positior' Mr. Andrews

stated further, that frein the known char-

acter of Mr.-Howell- alii parties could
7p1ace' the most abseiufe reliance upon his

' reports, and he'efefore toped that his

r
JHWi-VWW- ' follow his

example and e for Mr. Ho wells. Andi
j cont'nJg;tlie vote .Mr; Howells was

! Vunkhimojipy "elected ! !,;'The. incident
wouli. bo" worth recording under ' almost

any.;irmstances; But wheii itis re- -

- - lucBVbtcdihat the recipient of this ; uo- -

uaual compliment is no other than the

ediior TrthafcTW

JiiKVo navcOiad .to'daj- - the first specimen

.a-n- : unmixed partisan speech in the

lurabihty.
PETER CROSBIE,

vVagon Maker, Mulberry street, west

the stone, excellent flavor. 31. U.
EDWARDS' LAT- E- Origin, Alabama; fruit large, flesh white, red at the
stone, sweet, juicy, excellent. 31.0.
BALDEN'S LATE Fruit large; flesh firm, juicy, well flavored. E. 0.
PRIDE OF AUTU3IN Large, excellent, one of the best. E. O.
NOLBESSA Larsre, said to be one of the best of early Clings. E. A.

ram, iur. uucnanan repneu tnaine was

81
?

83'
84

side, three doors from Hack street,
Pomeroy, Ohio. Manufacturer of Wagons, Bug- - .

gies, Carriages, &c. AH orders filled oivshort
notice.

rF. E. HUMPHREY,
We will have from 25 to 30 more varieties which are not mentioned in our

aware of no constitutional provision
which would -- authorize him to "take
steps" for any such purpose. This de-

fect of power, Mr. Douglas now proposes
to remedy. . He would remedy it by the
enactment of a hew Force Bill, more
stringent and more odious than that of

catalogue.
Blacksmith, back of the Bank Building, ,

Pomeroy, O. i arming Tools, Shovel
Plows, Mattocks, Hoes, &c- - on hand and
made to order. Horse Shoeing and all. kinds

1833, and by the further enactment of a

Abbreviations. In the above Catalogue it will be observed that there are abbreviations
indicating the period of the season at which the fruit matures. The explanations are as fol-

lows: : M. J., middle of July; E. J7 end of July; B. A, beginning of August; M. A., middle of
Aigust E. A., end of August; B. S., beginning of September; M. S., middle of September, E.
SJend of September,; B. 0., beginning of October, M. 0n middle of Oct.; E. 0., end ofOct.

The senior partner of the above firm having had some experience in cultivating the Peach,
is' desirous of making an effort to test all the principal varieties now in cultivation in the
States, hnninir that somethine valuable may be obtained. You will see, in our Catalogue, that

aw to punish men On mere suspicion ot

From Leavenworth.
Leavenworth, Feb. 9. The first ex-

press to California will leave Leavenworth
on the 4th of April, and will run over
the present mail route to Salt Lake,
thence by Capt. Simpsons' road direct
to Sacramento City. The projectors are
confident of reaching Sacramento in
eight days, and before the 1st of June,
by which time the line will be thor-

oughly organized, they expect to deliver
dispatches at the terminus of the tele-

graph line in Carson Valley in six days
from Leavenworth, which will bring San
Francisco within a week's communica-
tion of New York. To perform the trip
in eight days, the proprietors estimate
that they will have to accomplish a max-

imum speed of 8 miles an hour, which
they are determined to effect, and are
purchasing 300 choice horses in addition
to the stock already on the route.

intention! And this is Douglas democ-
racy, "popular sovereignty," "every
State and people regulating their own
domestic affairs." "To this complexion
has it come at last!" -

Df Job Work done to order - Jan. 3. 3--1 '

W. R. GOLDIN. L. 8. I8WSMXB.,
GOLDEN &-- TOWNSEND.

Attorneys at Law. W. R. Goldcn's Office in
Athens, O., and L. S. Townsend's in Pageville,
Meigs Co., O. Prompt attention given to the
3ollection of claims, and other business cn- -.

trusted to them.
7 '

UNITED STATES HOTEL, "

ye hve selected of the best varieties now recommended by the fruit growers of the North and j

South; and from the most reliable sources from men of integrity. Many of our varieties j

nave been tested in this climate, and We hope to test more of them the coming season. Theft
Havins seized upon the flimsy pretext of

necessary to defeat an election, if the principal varieties in our Nursery are those that are well known to all fruit growers. Having
a great desire ourselves for the cultivation of the Peach believing it the most desirable of all
fruits we have devoted the strictest attention to it alone.

One of our nrinciual obiects is to lenethen the Peach season from ten to welve tweeks.
M. A. Hudson, Proprietor, (formerly occu

the Ilarpefs" Ferry emute, on which to
base this .arbitrary and tyrannical law
Mr. Douglas next has the face to tell us
that John.Brown's movement was di

pied by M. A. Webster,) one square below
the Rolling Mill, Pomeroy, 0. By endeavors to.
accommodate both man and beast in the best
manner, Mr. Hudson hopes to receive a con-
stantly increasing patronage. '" ''2-5-

A. KOHL,

Democratic force had been all present.

In our last we stated that' six of these

could defeat the election, and that we

feared that number could; be had. The

prediction was true, but the absence of
three Democrats spoiled the game. Du-

ring the" contest, in the House, there was

a Democratic Senator, or other Demo

' MlSc tcing nnder consideration, ex- -
Dealer in and Manufacturer of UmbrelMARRIED,

On the 30th day of January, 1860, at the 3rlas.. Ho holds himself in readiness to,
make Umbrellas to order, or repair old .

ones in the most substantial manner He willresidence of the bride's father, in Newberry" mortified his real friends by the delivery

'oforic'of the most reckless partisanhar- -

instead of that many days. Furthermore, to imprbv the quality of the fruit in market.
Nothing that grows is more beautiful to the eye, nor more pleasant to the taste than this
delicious fruit; and no kind of fruit so much neglected. It is too frequently planted in places
where nothing can grow, and because it cannot live always, and bear fruit in abundance,
without cultivation, condemn the fruit and the man who sold you the trees. You must eulti-- j

vate your trees if you wish to get fruit. The Peach is profitable if cultivated. .j

Directions will be given for planting to those who wish them: Plant your trees on the
highest and warmest soil that you can get, sheltered from the north-we- st winds.

We are selling trees, budded Inst fall, at $10 per 100 trees, for all varieties ripening from
the middle of August to the middle of September. For new, early, and late varieties, 15 to 20
cents, each. Contracting to those wishinsr one summer's growth, at $15 per hundred. For
medium varieties, and extreme early and late, 20 to 2a cents each, to be moved in the fall as
soon as they will do to be transplanted.

Dur trees are of a good growth, and by fur the bst variety ever offered in this vicinity.
(

Strict attention to orders. Trees labeled and packed in order.
.We intend tohavo our trees sold and contracted by the middle of July, I860.
,We will have a large assortment of Apple, Pear, Plum, and Cherry, both dwarf and standard,

for the year 18iil. We also intend to keep up our assortment of Peach.
"We wish all to take good enre of this Catalogue, and let vour friends see it. ,

II. W. RUTHERFORD & CO., Rutland, Meigs Co,, 0. j

cratic outsider, at the side of every one

rectly instigated by the Republican
party, and is liable at any time to be re-

peated. ..

"I have no hesitation in expressing
my firm and deliberate conviction that
the Harper's Ferry erime was the natu-

ral, logical, and inevitable result of the
doctrines and teachings of the Republi-
can party, as explained and enforced in
their platform. Can any man say to us
that, although this outrage has been per-

petrated at Harper's Ferry, there is no
danger of its recurrence? ; Sir, is not the
Republican party still embodied, or-

ganized, sanguine, confident of success,
and defiant in its profession? Do they

also buy worn-o- ut Umbrellas at liberal prices..
Shop on Linn street, north of Smith's Shoe
Store.

He would also inform the public, that he pre-
pares a SALVE, which he will warrant equal
to any in use, for the cure of Felons, Catarrhs
Burns, Bmises, Sprains, Cuts, Salt Rheum
Ring Worm. Rheumatism, White Swellings
and many other diseases of the kind. Piice
25 oonts per Box. Jan. 1S60. tf-

Washington Co., Ohio, by Rev. Charles Curtis
Mr. Maktis Hecox, of Pomeioy, to Miss E. H.....Hitchcock.

Accompayning the above notice the Printed

was bountifully remembered, for which the

happy couple have our warmest thanks. We

sincerely wish them a smooth journey down

life's rugged hill,

of ; these well "conservatives." It
looked a little queer, but in a free coun-

try every one has a right to select his

own company. As soon as the resolu-

tion to go into an election was passed,
the question was settled; arid the most

perfect good feeling prevailed.

angues everdeliywed in . a deliberative

fcody. It had no reference whatever to

.Tft tfce bill under consideration, and was

simply a repetition of the stump speeches

.rhicK tlie g'eatlemkn had made during
I ' the last campaign. It wasmadeiup from

a hook of scraps, tbe same that ourread- -

year, in consequence of these movements.
' '' ' . - i

Maryland lieglrtatnre. - , --

Baltimore, Feb.. 9. In the. House'
of Delegates to-da- y, resolutions were '

adopted condemning the course, of HonJ
Henry Winter Davis in voting for Mr. !

Pennington for Speaker.' ' . " .V j


